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* *** .lE'

This addendurn contains notes on one additional item proposed for

inclusion in the aBenda of the twenty-first session of the General Assembly.

This brinBs to 91 the total nmnber of items which the Assembly has been

asked to consider at its twenty-first session.

The annotated provisional agenda (press release GA/3190) contains

notes on 90 items. This addendum also contains notes on documents Ilhich

became available between 1 and 15 September and on meetings held during

that periode

- l -
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RE0UEST FOR INCLUSION OF ADDITIONAL ~TB.1

A.l. Restoration of the Lawful Rights of the ~~oplels Republic of Chi~

The question of the representation of China in the United Nations was

first raised in 1949 in communications from the then Foreign IYlinister of the

People1s Republic of China. It came before the Security Council in January

1950 and 1ater that year was raised in the General Assemb1y.

From 1951 through 1960, the Assembly decided, each year, not to consider

the matter.

In 1961, when it considered the question as an agenda item for the first

time, the Assembly decided, "in accordance with Article 18 of the Charter,

that any proposaI to change the representation of China is an important

question" and, therefore, required a tvlo-thirds majority vote (reso1ution 1668

(XVI) of 15 December). The Assemb1y also rejected a proposaI to remove

"representatives of the Chiang Kai-shek clique" and to invite the People1s

Republic of China to send representatives.

Simi1ar proposaIs were rejected in 1962, 1963 and 1965. On 17 November

1965, the Assembly adopted, by a vote of 56 to 49, with Il abstentions, a

resolution (2025 CCX)) reaffirming the decision of 1961.

On 29 August 1966, nine States requested the inclusion in the agenda of

the tvlenty-first session of an item entitled, "Restoration of the lawful

rights of the People1s Republic of China in the United Nations Il.

The nine States were: Albania , Algeria, Cambodia, Congo (Brazzaville),

Cuba, Guinea, !lali, Romania and Syria (A!6391).

In an explanatory memorandum, they stated that "the refusaI to restore

to the Peoplels Republic of China the seat which belongs to it by right is

an extr.3mely grave denial of justice and inconsistent with ••• universality".

"China earnestly desires peace and peaceful co-existence with aIl countries",

they added. Horeover, "no important international prob1em can be solved

without the participation of China".

The memorandum went on to state that "the un1awfu1 authorities insta11ed

in the is1and of Taiwan ••• remain there on1y thanks te the armed forces of

the United States", and their representatives shou1d immediate1y be expe11ed

"from the seat which they i11ega11y occupy in the United Nations and in aIl

the bodies affiliated to i t Il •
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The nine Governments added that "the recoGnition of the representatives

of the Government of the Peoplets of China as the sole leBitimate representa

tives of China in the United Nations is abso1ute1y necessary in order to

strengthen the authority and prestige of the Organization ll
•

FURTHER NOTES ON PROPOSED AGENDA ITEMS

18. Appointment of Se~9tarY-GeD!?r!l:1.~

On l September~ the Secretary-General, U Thant, informed all gember

States that he had decided not to offer himse1f for a second term aS

Secretary-General, and to leave the Security Council unfettered in its

recommendation to the General Assembly with regard to the next Secretary

General.

The SecretarY-General also referred to sorne of the problems which the

Organizat~on has had to face, adding that he did not wish to relate them to

the variety of considerations -- personal, official and political -- which had

influenced his own decision (A/6400-S/7481).

21. United Nations Emergency Force

(a) Repori on ~he Force

In his annual report (A/64c6) on the United Nations Emergency Force

(UNEF), the Secretary-General declares that the Force continued to be a major

stabilizing influence and tlle principal means of maintaininG quiet in the area.

He adds that there have, however, been disturbing signs recently that a change

in the current favourable situation could occurj l-elations between the peoples

on the opposite sides of the 1ine were such that if the United Nations buffer

wasremoved, serious fighting would, quite like1y, soon be resumed.

The report gives details of the reduction of 622 men in the past year,

bringing the strength of the Force down to 3,959. Contingents from Brazil,

Canada, Denmark., India, Norway and Yugoslavia malte up UNEF. The Swedish

battalion returned home in IJarch 1966. The units were redeployed. along the

Armistice Demarcation Line between Israel and the Gaza Strip, and the

International Frontier between Israel and the United Arab Republic.
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Palestine Liberation ùrmy? nW.lbcl'Ü1':; ]2~ CCC ;,lC,m ficc(;.I.'dini3 to local SOUl'CC~~

in Gaza, has incrcased along the l'rontier. 'Ihe operational deployment oi'

detachments of the Palestine Liùeration Arl;ly just outsiùe the 500-mctre zone

of the Arr.listice Demarcation Line and incrcasE;(t pat.rollin: and trainin:.:;

activity of their units in this area ,·rere unavoidably 01' concern ta UIT.E...~ 'il1Lt

its functioninc;, states the rer:-ort.

TIevicvrin(3 'lhat he descril:;es as the "financial otrinGencies" of UH.8F, the

Secretary-General states his intention of reducinG the basic strenc;th of the

Force to 3,400, "c;iven a continuance of e::<i..stin~ favourable conditions and

relative quiet". "Any significant lo,,,erinc; of this basic figure, hovrever, Il

he adds, "would make it impossible for the Force to carry on as a peace force

with its present functions and responsibilities. ll

The report covcrs the period 1 August 1965 to 31 July 1966.

22. Co-opera~!on vrith the Orr;anization of African.J!nitv

In a report to the General Assembly (A/640B), the Secretary-General

describes the co-operation beti-Teen the United Nations and the Organization of

African Unity on such matters as representation at nleetings, liaison, techni

cal co-operation in recruitment and training, and co-operation uith the

Economic 80mmission for Arrica.

23. Implementation or Declaration ..Q!l Endinr·; of Coloniali.§l!

The Special Comr.littee on the Si tuation ,'lith regard to the Implementntion

of the Declaration on the Granting of Independance to Colonial Countrics and

Peoples is novr meetinG ut United Nations Headquarters to consider recOl.llilenùQ.

tions on a number oE territories and to approve its report to the General

Assembly (to be issued as A/6300 and addenda).

Besides nalcine; recommendations on South iTest Africa and .i.l'iji (sum!1larizod

in the notes to items GG and 70 belovl), the Committee, on 15 Septcmber, o.p

proved a report of its Sub-Ccmmittee on Basutoland, Eechuanaland and S't-raziland

(A/AC.109!L.326). In so doing, the Committce recommended that the Asscmbly

again warn South Africa that any attcmpt to encroach on the,territorial

integrity and sovereignty of the three Territories following independece would
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be consiùered an act of ac;c;rescion. r~lhe f.ssembly vms also asted to dravl the

::i.·'::1.'l'tty r'ounciJ.' Ej attention ta the threat poced by ;;outh j~rrica' s policy to

tilt:: indt::pcTIt.ti.;.!'ee, torri toriûl ir:tC:[1'2 ty ar,d sVlCrei.fTnty 02' the three States

alter they become indepenc1ent. Further, i t Has a.slœd to appeal to 0.11 States

ta refrain from any action which micht encouraee CoutIl Africa to encroach .~

the territory or sovereiGnty, or interfere in the domestic affairs, of the

thrce States.

On 15 September, the Committee ure;ed the International Bank for Recon

struction anJ. Development and the International r:onetary Fund to refrain 1'1'0111

L~rantinc; financial assistance to Portugal and South Africa until they have

renounced their policies of colonial domination and racial discrimination.

~ecommendations for Assembly action 'vith respect to the activities of

fc.reie;n economic und other interests in Southern Rhodesia and Territories

under Portuguese administration have been made by a sub-crrnrilittee. The Special

Committee has been aslœd to urGe the Assembly ta inscribe on i ts agenda an

iteu dealing with this subject. The Sub-Committee also recomrl1ended that the

i\Gsembly be asked to condemn the United Kingdom policy vlith respect to

Gouthern Rhodesia. Assembly condemnation j.s also sought for the activj.ties

and operating methods of forei~n economic and other interests supporting the

uinority regime in that Territory. In addition, the Sub-Comli1ittee asked that

the Committee appeal to interested Govermaents to exert in~luence on those of

their nationals who ovm and operate enterprises in Southern Rhodesia to end

activities which impede the attainment of independence by the people of that

'l'erritory.

The Committee has yet to consider the reports of two other sub-committees

on territories in the Atlantic, the Caribbean and the Pacifie.

27 • General .and COl:1plete Disarma1ilent

'rhe report of the Conference of the Zighteen-Nation Committee on Dis

armament (A,'6390-DC/228), adopted on 25 August, states: Il':J:he Committee did

not reach any specifie aGreement at this session either on qtlestions of general

and complete disarmament or on measures aimed at the lessening of international

tension. The Conwittee expresses the hope that the useful discussions and

exchange of views during the period covered by the report will facilitate

agreement in the f'urther worle of the Committee. 11
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A memorandum of the Democratic People1s Republic of Korea, containing

proposals for the unification of Korea and expressing opposition to the

inclusion of the Korean question in the agenda of the General Assembly, was

circulated on 29 August as an Assembly document, at the request of the Soviet

Union (A/6370).

The report contains the texts of documents submitted to the Committee by

its members during 1966. It covers four items on the provisional agenda of

the General Assembly -- item 26, on non-proliferation of nuclear weapons; 27,

on general and complete disarmament; 28, on suspension of nuclear and thermo

nuclear tests; and 29, on prohibition of the use of nuclear and thermonuclear

weapons.

(Q2rrection to Annotated Agenda, press release GA/3190, page 26, penul

timate paragraph of item 27: the Co-Chairmen of the Eighteen-Nation Committee

on Disarmament should have been listed as the representatives of the Soviet

Union and the United Stat~.)

The Legal Sub-Committee of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer

Space resumeil its fifth session in New York on 12 September. It is drafting

a treaty on the exploration and use of outer space, the moon and other

celestial bodies. (An interim report~ containing the text of the nine articles

drafted by the Sub-Comraittee in July and August, appears in A/AC.105/C.~/L.16.)

A working group of the Sub-Committee concluded its meetings on 15

September without having completed work on the draft treaty.

The Committee1s llorking Group, meeting in New York from 6 to 9 September

to consider further questions relating to the proposed 1967 conference on the

peaceful uses of outer space, r.eached agreement on an agenda and on the

apPointment and terms of reference of a panel of experts. (Its report will be

issued as A/AC.105/34.)

The full Coramittee will take up the reports of both these bodies during

the we~. of 19 September.
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33. Review of Peace-Keeping Operations

The Special Co~nittee on Peace-Keeping Operations concluded its work for

the year on 13 September. (Its report to the General Assembly will be issued

as A/6414.)

Summing up the Committee's work, its Chairman, Francisco Cuevas Cancino

(Mexico), stated:

"During the debates that took place in the resumed session, various new

ideas and proposals on different aspects of peace-keeping operations were

advanced. Negotiations took place among members of the Committee, with the

co-operation of the Chairman and other members of the Bureau. It was found,

in the course of the resumed session, that certain differences of opinion on

the part of Uember States continued to exist on the subject. The Chairman has

endeavoured to reconcile the different views held by Member States, but it was

not possible to achieve this. Il

34. Policies of Apartheid of South Africa

The United Nations human rights seminar on apartheid, which met in

Brasilia, Brazil, from 23 August ta 4 September, approved 30 conclusions and

recommendations relating to the elimination of apartheid.

Anlong the steps recommended by a majority of participants were: mandatory

economic sanctions under Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter; full

implemelltation of the Security Council's call for an arms embargo against

South Africa; and an appeal to all states to act with a view to stopping all

economic and financial relations with South Africa, particularly investments

and trade.

The seminar also recommended the establishment of an information centre

on apartheid within the United Nations Secretariat, and the holding of a

conference of 1·1ember States on southern Africa.

The recûmmendations will be set forth in a report (A/6412) which is to be

submitted to the General Assembly.

The Special Committee on the Policies of apartheid of the Government of

the Republic of South Africa will meet during the week of 19 September to adopt

its report to the Assembly.



38. Establishment of a United rati9ns Capit~l Develop~t Fund

~he Committee on a United. Nations Capital Development Fund began its fifth

session on 12 September in New York. The majority of delegations represented

urged that a capital development fund should begin operations as soon as

possible, 'lilhile others expressed opposition to the creation of such a fund,

whether as a separate institution or through the transformation of the United

Nations Deve10pment Prog:r'ék-nme. Separate sets of amendrnents to the draft

statute of the fund (E/3654) were submitted by developing and by socialist

countriesa The Committee will report to the General Assembly and the Economie

and Social Council v7hen it concludes its current session.

The Trade and Development Board opened its fourth session at Geneva on

30 August. On 2 September, it decided to establish an inter-governmental group

of experts on supplementary financing, to meet in Geneva from 10 to 14 October.

The group will exmaine a scheme designed to prevent the disruption of develop

ment programmes in developing countries resulting from unpredictable shortfalls

in their export earnings.

Other matters on the Boardls agenda include a review of the implementation

of the recommendations of the 1964 Trade Conference, preparations for the

second session of the Conference in 1967, reports of committees, problems

arising in trade relations between countries having different economic and

social systems, principles governing international trade relations, the report

on the United Nations Cocoa Conference, and trade expansion, economic co~

operation and integration ~long developing countries.
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41. Activities in Field of Industrial Development--- . 66. South Ue.s

The Goverp~ents of India, Kenya and Peru have offered the capitals of

their respective countries as sites for the headquarters of the United Nations

Organization for Industrial Development (A/6368, A/6369 , A/6415).

On 15 Sep

approved the c

Sub-ColTI1ilittee

55. norld Soga:!; Situation

A Secretariat note (A/6409) gives the background on the five-year work

programme of the Commission for Social Development and on the results of the

,
1

1
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reappraisal of that Commission's role. It describes work being done by the

Secretariat in preparing studies on: the major targets of social development

to be aehieved in less developed regions by the end of 1970; methods of

determining social allocations; and an evaluation of the experience gained by

United Nations organizations in the development of human resources.

Geneva on

rnmental group 1

to 14 October,

n of develop

ble short:falls 58. Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination- - -"- ----"'--- -

A background note by the Secretariat (A/6403) cor~ains the text of

Economie and Social Council resolution Ilt~6 (XLI) of 2 August 1966.

On 8 September, Ghana became the second State to ratify the Convention

and the brenty-sixth State to sign i t.

A note by the Secretariat (A/6405) on the status of the Convention lists

the dates of all signatures and ratifications up to l September.
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59. Nanif~stations of Racial Prejudice and National an?- Religious Intolerance

One additional State has responded to the General Assembly's request for

information on steps taken to prohibit discrimination (A/6347/Add.l). This

brings to 11 the number of States which have submitted additional information

since they first responded to the Secretary-General's questionnaire on the

subject. In all, 70 states have given data.

60. Elimination of All Forms of Reli~ious Intolerance- --- - .._- --

A background note by the Secretariat has been issued as A/6404.

66. South Uest Africa

On 15 September, the Special Committee of 24 on the ending of colonialism

approved the conclusions and reco~nendations contained in the report of its

Sub-Cornrtlittee on South "l'Test Africa (AlAC.I09/L. 325) •
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On 7 September, the Special Committee of 24 on the ending of colonialism

called on the United Kingdom, the administering Power, to hold elections in

liji for a constituent assembly which would draft a constitution; to transfer

full powers to a representative government; decide on an early date for

independence; and abolish aIl discriminatory measures.

The Committee also decided to appoint a sub-committee to visit Fiji to

study the situation there.

70. The nuestion-2f-Fi.ii

In so doing, it recommended that South A:L'rica's lIandate over the Territory

should be terminated and the United Nations should assume responsibility for

the direct administration of the Territory. The Secretary-Genere.l, it proposed,

'>hould be requested to make a thorough study of the administrative, financial,

personnel and other prerequisites for such direct administration. After the

United Nations assumed responsibility for the Territory, elections would be

held to determine the form of c;overnment desired by the people, and the

Territory would achieve independence following the formation of a government.

The Sub-Committee expressed the opinion that effective measures, includ~.nc;

those proviled under Chapter VII of the Charter, should be taken against South

Arrica if it resisted the implementation of the recommended steps.

(The chapter on South 1Iest Africa of the Special Committee' s draf't report

to the General Assembly, covering events up to 14 June, appears in A/AC.IC9/

L.322.)

Financial Reports and Acc~s for 1965
1r (a) United l'1ations- -

(Correcti2n to Annotated Provisional Agenda, press release GA/3190, page

85, last line: The symbol of the report of tl1e Advisory Committee on

Administrative and Budgetary Questions should have been A/6376.)

(d) United Nations High Com~issioner for Refugees

The report of the Advisory Committee on this sub-item appears in A/6379.



-x. *** *

In the Annotated Provisional AŒenda, press release GA/3190, the 1ast

paragraph under item 87 on paee 101 shou1d be rep1aced by the following:

The lO-member Advisory Commit/tee on Technical Assistance to Promote the

TeHching, Study, Dissemination and ;nder Appreciation of International Law

will meet in New York from 19 to 22 September. The Committee waS established

under General Assemb1y reso1ution 2099 (~~X) of 20 December 1965 to advise the

Secretary-General on the substantive aspects of the United Nations technical

assistance programmes in this field.
l;embers of the Committee are: Afghanistan, Belgium, Dcuador, France,

Ghana, Hungary, Soviet Union, United Kingdom, United Repub1ic of Tanzania and

United states.
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